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Introduction 

Overview 

The Cisco on Demand experience is powered by our foundational technology 
platform Cisco on Demand Engine (CODE). CODE is a set of services targeted 
towards providing a personalized, proactive support experience enriched by 
Cisco intellectual capital. CODE provides a flexible, integrated and scalable set of 
on-demand features that include: 

 Rich, interactive, and enhanced APIs for core community capabilities 

 Simple and easy access to Cisco intellectual capital 

 Reusable plug and play widgets to embed the Cisco Support experience 

 Enablement of the experience on web and mobile environments 

 

Note  CODE widgets can be implemented as a standalone solution or a 
hosted solution. For more information about these solutions, refer to 
the Standalone Solution and Hosted Solution sections of this 
document. 

For more information about CODE, visit our webpage at ondemand.cisco.com. 
For widget support send an email to ondemand_support@cisco.com. 

About This Widget 

The Search widget displays search results of all public content in the Cisco 
Support Community (CSC). Search results include the subject, the community 
name, the author’s name or username, the creation date, and the last 
modified/last reply date. Ten search results are displayed per page in order of 
relevance. Results can be sorted by Last Modified/Last Reply date and Subject. 

There is also a desktop version of this widget. 

http://www.cisco.com/web/communities/ondemand/index.html
mailto:ondemand_support@cisco.com
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Widget Example 
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Number 

User Interface 

Element Description 

1 Title Title of the widget; the title of the widget is 

customizable. 

2 Information Icon Tooltip that describes the widget. 

3 Search Field Field in which the user enters a keyword. 

4 Search Term Text (keyword or phrase) on which to search. 

5 Search Button Submits the search request. You can also press 

Enter on your keyboard to submit the search 

request. 

6 Displayed Query Search term highlighted in search results. 

7 Content Tabs Identifies search results by content type. Click 

the associated tab to view search results by 

Discussions, Documents, Blogs, or Videos. 

Click the All tab to view content of all types. 

8 Sort by Display Drop-down list that allows you to sort results by 

Relevance, Last Modified Date/Last Reply Date, 

and Subject. 

NoteThe Last Reply Date option appears only 

on the Discussions tab. 

9 Show Simple List Show Detailed List 

Link that toggles between simple list and 

detailed list. The detailed list displays an excerpt 

of the content; the simple list displays only the 

title of the content 

10 Pagination Indicates the current page and the number of 

pages returned. By default, ten (10) results are 

displayed per page. Results per page can be 

extended up to fifteen (15) results. 

11 Highlighted Search 

Query 

Search term highlighted within the search 

results. The highlight color is customizable; see 

Customizing the Widget for more information. 

12 Answered Icon Indicates the discussion has been answered. 

13 Unanswered Icon Indicates the discussion is unanswered. 

14 Document Icon Identifies a document in the search results. 
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Number 

User Interface 

Element Description 

15 Blog Icon Identifies blog content in the search results. 

16 Video Icon Identifies a video in the search results. 

17 Content Title Title of the content. Clicking the title opens the 

content in a new window. 

18 Content Snippet Excerpt of content displayed in a detailed list. 

19 Community Name Indicates the community in which the content 

was posted. Clicking the link opens the 

community in a new window. 

20 Author Author’s name or username of the user that 

posted the content. 

21 Creation Date Indicates when the content was created. 

22 Last Modified Last Reply Indicates the date the content was 

last modified or last replied to. The Last Reply 

date appears only for discussions 
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Integrated Widget Example  

 
For detailed information on design elements and the recommended width and 
height for this widget, refer to the Search Widget Design Specifications 
(SearchWidgetDesignSpecs.pdf) located in the downloaded zip file. 
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Requirements 

Browser 

Supported browsers include Microsoft Internet Explorer versions 8 and 9, 
Mozilla Firefox, Chrome and Safari. 

This widget has also been optimized for iOS and Android mobile devices, 
including iPhone, iPad and Android tablets, in addition to recent Windows and 
Blackberry phones. 

Software 

This widget is bundled with a proxy that handles Ajax calls to the CODE backend 
web service. The proxy must be hosted on a servlet engine, such as a Tomcat or 
a Java Enterprise Edition (EE) application server. The HTML can be hosted on a 
standard web server. A PHP proxy is also available on request; however, it is not 
officially supported at this time. Note that the proxy and the web server should 
appear on the same domain; otherwise, a browser might block Ajax calls for 
security reasons. 

Here is an example of a CODE widget flow: 
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Standalone Solution 

The standalone solution hosts CODE widgets on a web server. Standalone 
widgets must be deployed on a local Tomcat server and can be integrated using 
the HTML <DIV> tag. They widgets by modifying the values in the urlconfig.json 
file. 

Before You Begin 

If you are a Cisco customer or partner, we request that you use your provided 
application ID or password. Otherwise, this widget is preconfigured with a 
public username and password.  

To request an application ID and password send an email to the CODE team at 
ondemand_support@cisco.com. 

Apache Tomcat must be installed and deployed on a host computer. The 
procedures in this document use Apache Tomcat 7.0.29; refer to the Apache 
Tomcat website for information on how to install Apache Tomcat. 

Deploying the Widget on a Tomcat Server 

Deploy the widget on a Tomcat server: 
1. Extract the widget .zip file. 
2.  Shut down the Tomcat service: 
3. Copy the .war file from the extracted widget .zip file, and paste it into the 

Tomcat webapps folder.  
 
Example: 
C:\tomcat\apache-tomcat-7.0.29\webapps 
 

4.  Start the Tomcat service. 
Once the Tomcat service starts, the .war file automatically extracts to create the 
widget folder (with the same name as the .war file). Here is a list of the top-
level folders in the widget folder: 

 clientconfig 

 css 

 images 

 js 

 META-INF 

 WEB-INF 

 Widgets 

mailto:ondemand_support@cisco.com
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Note  This widget is preconfigured with the public.gen username and 
password, which can be overridden here 

5. Navigate to WEB-INF\conf in the widget folder, and add values in the 
passwordfile.db file for the application ID and password. Add a new line 
that contains the row number, application ID, and password separated by 
commas only; there should be no space between the entries.  
 

Example: 
1,username,password 

6.  Save the passwordfile.db file. 

Accessing the Widget in a Browser 

Once the widget is deployed on the Tomcat server, access it in a browser using 
this URL: 

http://{serverhostname}:8080/communitySearch.v1/index.app 

where serverhostname is the name of the Tomcat application server. 

 

Integrating the Widget using the HTML <DIV> Tag  

This procedure describes how to integrate a standalone widget into an HTML 
file using a DIV tag. For the DIV integration, the HTML file into which the widget 
is added must reside in the same domain in which the widget is installed. This 
procedure adds the widget to an HTML file in the Tomcat ROOT folder 
(C:\tomcat\apache-tomcat-7.0.29\ROOT). 

Note  The widget can also be integrated using the HTML <IFRAME> tag as 
described in Integrating the Widget using the HTML <IFRAME> Tag  
on page 13. However, if the standalone solution is used, URL that 
points to the local web server must also be used. 

Server side includes can be used to integrate the widget into a DIV tag as 
modular content. This method separates the core code from the widget but still 
provides a sense of one application. 

Here are a few examples: 

 PHP server side include: 

<?php include("widgetFragment.html"); ?> 

 JSP server side include: 
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<%@ include file="widgetFragment.html"%> 

To integrate the widget using the DIV tag, complete these steps: 

1.  Create a js folder in the ROOT folder if it does not exist. 
2.  Copy generic.js from the widget folder and paste it to the ROOT/js folder. 
3.  Open the generic.js file and make the following changes: 

 Add the following variable: 
var requestContext ='/widgetFolder/'; 
where widgetFolder is the name of the extracted widget folder in the 
webapps directory. 

 In the makeAjaxCallWithDataType function, change the following code: 
url: '../proxy', 

to 
url: requestContext + 'proxy', 

 In the $(document).ready function, change the following code: 
makeJsonGetCall('../urlconfig.json', urlConfigData); 

to 
makeJsonGetCall(requestContext +'urlconfig.json', urlConfigData); 

 Save the .js file 
4. Open the widget HTML file and the HTML file into which the widget will be 

integrated integrate. 
5. Copy from the widget HTML file and paste into the head section of the 

HTML file all <meta>, <link>, and <script> tags. The <title> tag can be 
omitted. 

6.  In the widget HTML file, copy the source code between the <body> and 
</body> tags. Do not include the <body> or </body> tags. 

7. Paste the source code into the HTML file in the location the widget should 
be displayed. 

8. In the <head> section of the HTML file, change the value for the generic.js 
src attribute to js/generic.js. 

9. Change the remaining references in the <head> section and the widget 
body code in the HTML to reference the widget folder in webapps. 

 
Example: 
<script src="widgetFolder/js/query-1.7.1.min.js"></script> 
where widgetFolder is the name of the widget folder in the webapps directory. 
 
10.  Save the HTML file. 

Customizing the Widget 

With the standalone solution, customize the widget by modifying values in the 
urlconfig.json file or by adding parameters to the widget URL.  

Note  The number of results displayed is not customizable and is restricted 
to five (5) for this widget. 
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Modify the urlconfig.json File 

1. Navigate to the WEB-INF\conf folder, and open the urlconfig.json file. 

2. Change one or more of the following values: 

 title—Title of the widget. 

 height—Height of the widget. 

 width—Width of the widget; minimum width is 460 px, and maximum 
width is 960 px. 

 theme—Color of the widget header: blue or gray. 

 showHeader—Show or hide the header bar; true to show the header 
bar, or false to hide the header bar. 

 numResultsPerPage—Number of results to display per page; a value 
from5 to 10. 

 showSearchBox—Show or hide the search bar; true to display the 
search bar, or false to hide the search bar. 

Note  NoteHiding the search bar or inserting the search term in 
urlconfig.json file triggers the search automatically. You can modify 
the value of searchTerm to change the default search term. If you 
hide the search bar, you must include a value for searchTerm in the 
urlconfig.json file. 

 tabDefinition—Tabs displayed in search results. The tab values can be 
allTab; disc; docs; blogpost; video. Removing a value removes the tab 
from the search results; reordering the values changes the order in 
which the tabs are displayed. 

 
3.  Save the .json file, and restart the Tomcat server. 

Note  In addition to the parameters described in this procedure, the color 
of the highlighted search term in the search results can be changed. 
To change the highlight color, open the widget .css file, locate the 
.highlight style definition, and change the value of the background-
color attribute. 

Add Parameters to the Widget URL 

To customize the widget using the URL, add the desired parameter or 
parameters to the URL as shown in this example: 

http://localhost:8080/communitySearch.v1/index.app#!theme=blue, 
title=Enhanced_Search,width=700px,height=200px,showSearchBox=false, 
searchTerm=vpn,numResultsPerPage=15 
 

Note  To increase readability, line breaks have been added to the sample 
URL above. The line breaks should be removed before attempting to 
use the URL above. 
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Hosted Solution 

The hosted solution is a CODE widget on a Cisco server. Hosted widgets can be 
integrated into a web page using an HTML <IFRAME> tag and can be customized 
using HTTP query strings with the URL. A valid customer ID (custId) is required 
to host a widget. 

Accessing the Widget in a Browser 

Using the Hosted Solution, access the widget in a browser using this URL: 

http://ondemand.cisco.com/widgets/search/v1/communitySearch/index.app?c
ustId=public.gen 

 
where public.gen is a preconfigured public account 

Integrating the Widget using the HTML <IFRAME> Tag 

1. Open the HTML file into which the widget will be added. 

2. Add the following code in the location the widget should be displayed: 

<iframe src="" name="" width="" height="" scrolling="" frameborder=""></iframe> 
 

3. Add the target source URL to the src attribute. The target source URL is 
shown in the Integrating the Widget using the HTML <DIV> Tag  section 
above. 

4.  Add additional attributes as necessary. 

5.  Save the HTML file. 
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Customizing the Widget 

With the hosted solution, customize the widget by adding parameters to its 
URL. 

To customize the widget using the URL, add the desired parameter or 
parameters to the URL as shown in this example: 

http://ondemand.cisco.com/widgets/search/v1/communitySearch/index.app?c
ustId=public.gen#!sortOption=22,searchTerm=router,theme=blue,title=Search+
IP+Telephony,communityID=2016 

 
where public.gen is a preconfigured public account and 2016 is an example of a 
valid community ID 

Customized Hosted Solution 

To host a customized version this widget: 

1. Download and customize the widget as described in Standalone Solution on 
Page 9. 

2. Send the final configured files to the CODE team 
(code_widget_support@cisco.com) 

Cisco will host the customized widget, which can be integrated into an HTML 
page via IFRAME or DIV. 

 

 

mailto:code_widget_support@cisco.com
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Mobile Version 

The URL for the mobile widget is 
http://ondemand.cisco.com/widgets/search/v1/communitySearch/mobile.app?
custId=public.gen 

 

            

http://ondemand.cisco.com/widgets/search/v1/communitySearch/mobile.app?custId=public.gen
http://ondemand.cisco.com/widgets/search/v1/communitySearch/mobile.app?custId=public.gen
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Troubleshooting 

1. Widget is not displaying requested content. 

If using a parameterized URL is being used, this could be due to an invalid 
parameter, invalid value or an invalid separator. The baseline URL ends with 
/index.app followed by a “?” and the customer ID.  Additional parameters after 
the customer ID must follow “#!” and are each separated with commas.  

If using the config file, check to ensure there are no typos in the parameters. 

2. System error is displayed. 

 

If there are no results and the message is “sorry you have encountered a 
temporary system error” it could be due to a web service being down. While 
this is not common, the best option is to try again at a later time. If issue 
persists send an email to code_widget_support@cisco.com describing the 
problem. 

mailto:code_widget_support@cisco.com

